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Read each question. Read the three answers for each question. Using the information you gained from reading Amina’s Voice, choose the answer that is correct. Mark the answer you chose by putting the correct answer letter on the line in front of the question number.

_____ 1. Amina’s friend, Soojin, and her parents are becoming American citizens. Amina doesn’t understand why Soojin also wants too:
   a. redecorate her room
   b. change her name
   c. start speaking with an Italian accent

_____ 2. Music is very important to Amina, but she stops practicing piano and singing because:
   a. she should spend more time studying the Quran
   b. her uncle says music is forbidden in Islam
   c. she loses her voice

_____ 3. Soojin and Emily become angry with Amina because she:
   a. tells a secret
   b. tripped and spilled sloppy joes on them
   c. cheated on a test

_____ 4. The Islamic Center and Mosque where Amina and her family spent a lot of time were:
   a. spray painted and set on fire
   b. wrapped in toilet paper
   c. destroyed by a hurricane

_____ 5. Amina is terrified of speaking or singing in front of a crowd, but she:
   a. was able to get on stage and be a backup singer for a school concert
   b. got over her fear and was able to speak and sing
   c. realized she was tone-deaf and never sang again.